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With the fastest lead time in the industry, SitOnIt 

Seating® and IDEON® offer high-quality seating that 

combines award-winning design with intelligent 

ergonomics. From healthcare to higher education, 

we’ve been the go-to destination for built-to-order 

seating since 1996. 

Born and bred in California, all of our key collections 

are designed in-house and rigorously tested for 

quality control, strength and durability. We make 

customization easy—our user-friendly ChairBuilder 

tool lets you design your dream chair with just a few 

clicks. With chairs, sofas and stools for every desk, 

space and  environment, the possibilities are endless. 

 

Discover premium seating solutions—at a fraction of 

the price. 

WHO WE ARE

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Custom-designed chairs, no waiting. Our lean 

manufacturing operation means we can ship built-to-

order chairs in just 2 days. That means we can build 

the chair you want—and deliver it when you want it—

at a price no one else can match.

OUR BUILT-TO-ORDER 
PROMISE

FASTEST SHIPPING  
IN THE INDUSTRY

Choose from 2, 5 or 10-day shipping. We cut lead 

time, sync orders and avoid off-schedule shipments 

at a rate our competitors just can’t match. From start 

to finish, we maximize efficiency in every single area—

whether it’s sourcing and logistics or assembly and 

production.

CALIFORNIA
BORN

AND BRED

EST.1996

HEALTHCARE-FRIENDLY SEATING  
IN ONE PLACE 

From single guest seats to multi-seating configurations,  

discover a wide selection of healthcare appropriate seating  

for the waiting room, exam room and beyond. Many of our  

models feature a clean-out space for easy maintenance.
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TEXTILES: CF Stinson Wish Surfer (back), SitOnIt Collection Element Chalk (seat) 
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LOBBY

Our Aviera collection is designed with strong 

arm support and no sharp corners, making it 

perfect for high traffic clinical waiting areas.  

Bariatric model options are also available to  

accommodate all types of practices. 

HIP

LOBBY

AVIERA METAL

GUEST AND PATIENT MULTI-SEATING

TEXTILES: Momentum Chipper Alabaster (back), Momentum Silica Leather Dove (seat)
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LOBBY

Built to withstand  
harsh cleaning solutions

Natural oxide film  
protects metal surfaces 

from rust if scratched

Bacteria-resistant  
polyurethane arm caps 

Field-replaceable parts 

Seat height ideal for  
easy ingress and egress

Clean-out space for  
easy maintenance 
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Aviera Metal
Flexibility for custom  

space planning.

We crafted the frame  
from aluminum because  

it’s durable, rust-proof  
and easy to clean

TEXTILES: Momentum Chipper Alabaster (back), Momentum Silica Leather Dove (seat)
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LOBBY

With steel rail construction to withstand  

daily usage, our Composium collection 

comes in a myriad of style options— 

choose from curve, sharp, flair, round or 

bench models. 

SHARP SOFASHARP SETTEESHARP CLUBVISIT MODULAR  
CLUB

LOBBY

COMPOSIUM AND  
VISIT MODULARCOMPOSIUM SHARP TEXTILE: Green Hides Lena Pistachio

VISIT MODULAR TEXTILES: Momentum Amuse Quartz (back), Green Hides Lena Pistachio (seat)
MEZZANINE TABLE: Medium Cherry



LOBBY

Composium
Complete design flexibility with  

3 back choices, 4 arm types,  

4 valance styles and 11 foot options.

Choose from wood  
and metal foot styles  

(and caster options, too)

Dual frame for stability  
and field-replaceable parts

Clean-out space option  
for easy maintenance 
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ADMISSION

Around-the-clock business calls for task and 

side seating that’s built to withstand heavy 

usage so you can get through the day. 

FOCUS
(MESH)

ADMISSION

FOCUS

SIDE
(WOOD) 

SIDE
(MESH)

WOOD BACK SIDE CHAIR TEXTILE: Momentum Tradition Regal



ADMISSION

Focus
Excellent ergonomics, superior back support  

and unbelievable comfort.

Heavy-duty options feature  
extra-large casters,  

steel reinforcement and  
gas lift with 350 lb weight  

capacity for three-shift,  
24/7 support

Midback and 
highback

Optional adjustable  
lumbar support 
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WAITING

AREA

A slim profile, durable frame and easy clean-

out space make our Freelance models  

perfect for waiting rooms, lobbies and  

reception areas.

BARIATRIC
(WIDTH OPTIONS: 30” & 42”)

SIDE

WAITING

AREA

FREELANCETEXTILES: Momentum Idiom White Lie (back), Ultrafabrics Brisa Celery (seat)



WAITING AREA

Wall-saver  
frame design

Freelance
Transitional design in a comfortable  

and durable multipurpose chair with  

curved seat and structural integrity.
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Optional ballistic nylon backs 
for extra durability 

Bariatric model has 
multiple widths and 

500 lbs. or 1,000 lbs. 
weight capacity

| 19 |
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EXAM ROOM

Most of our plastic, upholstered and  

wood-armed chairs feature anti-bacterial  

and anti-microbial finishes that are also  

CAL-133 approved. 

LIGHT TASK

EXAM ROOM

INFLEXPLASTIC: Latte

SIDE
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EXAM ROOM

InFlex
Versatile InFlex comes in both plastic  

stacking side models and upholstered side,  

task and stool versions.

Clean-out space  
for easy maintenance

Ergonomic flex-back disc 
system with 13 degrees of 

back angle range emulates 
the human spine to deliver 

flexible back support

Stacked disc system and 
steel spring rods work in 

unison when user reclines

| 22 | | 23 |
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NURSES'

STATION

From private practice offices to emergency  

triage centers, our task and side seating  

collections are designed to be mobile,  

agile and ready for anything.

AMPLIFY TASK STOOLAMPLIFY TASK CHAIRFOCUS SIDE

NURSES'

STATION

AMPLIFY AND
FOCUS SIDEFOCUS SIDE TEXTILE: Momentum Silica Breakwater

AMPLIFY TASK CHAIR TEXTILE: Maharam Medium Pacific



NURSES' STATION

Adjustable dynamic  
lumbar support

Amplify
Modern design and optimum  

ergonomic support.

Sleek, aerodynamic design  
of upholstered back,  

seat and arms

Also available in mesh 
midback, highback task 

and task stool
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PATIENT

ROOM

Get comfortable. Designed for hours of sitting, 

our Aviera patient chairs feature an angled, 

wall-saver design that prevents damage to  

both the chairs and any walls.

PATIENT CHAIR
(WIDTH OPTIONS: 21”, 24” & 30”)

GUEST CHAIR
(WIDTH OPTIONS: 21”, 24”, 30” & 44”) 

21” HIP CHAIR

PATIENT

ROOM

AVIERA WOODTEXTILE: Maharam Runner Standard Bluff



Anti-microbial silver ion 
wood finishes and smart  

design for good health

PATIENT ROOM

Aviera Wood
Designed with anti-bacterial materials.  

Perfect for high-traffic environments.

Bacteria-resistant  
polyurethane arm caps,  

perfect hygiene for healthcare

Different widths welcome  
all patients--30” and  
44” models are rated  

750 lb. weight capacity
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CAFETERIA

The Rio’s convenient open back means you 

can sweep away crumbs any which way you 

want—an easy-maintenance option for  

cafeterias, breakrooms and common areas. 

4-LEG SIDE CHAIRWIRE ROD 30” BAR STOOL

CAFETERIA

RIOPLASTIC: Tangerine



CAFETERIA

Weight-assisted 
flexible back motion 

Multipurpose chairs  
stack 4 on floor, 8 on the  

optional cart 

Rio
Transitional styling and loads  

of colorful options.

Our ARC Technology®  
features a special flexor  

insert that allows for dynamic, 
weight-assisted flexibility —  
experience movement and  

support that responds to you
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COMMUNITY/
LEARNING

Whether you’re setting up for a health class or  

making space for a support group, today’s  

healthcare facilities call for high-design seating  

solutions that can assemble and break down  

for storage at a moment’s notice.

LIGHT TASKNESTER TASK STOOL

COMMUNITY/

LEARNING

MOVI
TEXTILES: Electric Blue Mesh (back), SitOnIt Collection Horizon Skyline (seat)
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COMMUNITY/
LEARNING

MOVI
Movement-inspired. Collaboration-friendly.  

Meet the last nester you’ll ever need.

Up to 14 degrees of 
flexible hip support
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Bleach cleanable (10:1)
mesh back

Flip-up seat for convenient 
nesting and storage

 
 

Extra-smooth casters 
allow for fluid movement

8
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Torsa

Flexible, body- 
conforming mesh for 

superlative comfort  
and durability

Mesh back is safe for  
10:1 water-to-bleach 

solutions 

Multi-adjustable 
arms are standard

Knack

Back height  
adjustment

Ballistic nylon 
upholstery

Adjustable lumbar 
support is standard

Optional seat  
depth adjustment

Mesh back is safe for 10:1  
water-to-bleach solutions

Midback or  
highback  

task chairs and  
task stools

Adjustable lumbar 
provides optimum 

ergonomics
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OTHER TASK SEATING CHOICES

Wit

OTHER TASK SEATING CHOICES

Novo

| 41 |
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Rio

Built-in pull handle

Slim yet plush  
Thintex® back option  

in 12 vibrant colors 

Modern, slim frame 
that’s lightweight  

and stackable

Wit Side

Fully upholstered, 
upholstered seat or 

plastic models

Light task chair and 
task stool models

OTHER EXAM ROOM CHOICES OTHER WAITING AREA CHOICES

Freelance

Side, sled and  
stool models offer 

a consistent look

Choose from  
thousands of vinyl 
and fabric options 

Black or 
silver accents

Focus Side

 3 back options – 
mesh, upholstered 

and wood

| 43 |
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Composium

OTHER PATIENT ROOM CHOICESOTHER CAFETERIA CHOICES

Rowdy

Armless styles stack 
up to 40 high on  

optional stacking cart

Sturdy, easy-to-clean  
one-piece 

thermoplastic shell 

Lumin

Ganging  
brackets option

Sturdy thermo 
plastic shell  
in multiple  

designer colors

Choose from wood 
legs, metal legs and 

caster options 

Both the seat and  
back offer industry- 

leading comfort 

Visit Modular
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Clean-out space option  
for easy maintenance 

Modular, metal-to-metal 
construction for lifelong 

durability and longer 
product lifespan overall 
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GOOD ORTHODONTICS

As part of a network of orthodontic and dental 

offices that serve customers from Pennsylvania, 

West Virginia and Ohio, Good Orthodontics is 

a regional leader in dental care. When the time 

came to open up new offices, they knew they 

needed a makeover along with the move. At the 

new site, they were hoping for a more upscale 

look. They stopped into the SitOnIt Seating and 

IDEON showroom where they saw a variety of 

products to fit the practice’s needs, including a 

product specifically designed for healthcare – 

Aviera.

WHAT MADE THE DIFFERENCE?

Good Orthodontics chose the IDEON product 

because of its light metal frame, its comfort and 

look along with the easy in and out that’s so im-

portant in healthcare. Sofas by other makers, the 

orthodontic office had found, were too low and 

uncomfortable to get in and out of. Aviera was 

designed with customers in mind and addressed 

that problem. 

For desk chairs, the office went with Amplify. 

They liked how they could choose different mesh 

colors and personalize their task seating.

Good Orthodontics chose Focus Side for side 

seating in the offices. The Lifetime Warranty to-

gether with the field-replaceable parts sealed the 

deal for the medical office.

“The dental office recognized Aviera  
as a perfect fit.” 

• 

“SitOnIt Seating filled the back office 
needs with a huge selection of  

task chairs. In the end, the client chose  
a proven product, Focus Side.”

JEFFERSON CITY MEDICAL GROUP 

Jefferson City Medical Group (JCMG) is one  

of Missouri’s largest physician-owned multi- 

specialty groups. The facility includes over 90 

providers in 25 medical specialties with more 

than 600 employees. The flagship building was 

completed in 1998. Since it sees over 425,000 

patient visits annually, the facility needed to be 

updated. The medical group turned to long-time 

business partner Samco Business Products who 

brought IDEON in for the solution.

WHAT MADE THE DIFFERENCE?

JCMG needed seating that was durable, modular 

and easy to clean but also updated the look of 

the facility. Aviera had been specially designed 

with healthcare in mind, and could offer what  

the medical group needed. 

The option of bariatric models with a weight 

capacity of 750 lbs. coupled with the poly arm 

caps, clean-out space for easy cleaning and 

thoughtful design for easy ingress and egress 

made Aviera a great option for the busy  

healthcare facility. 

Composium, with its slightly higher seat, was 

mixed in throughout for a stylish, welcoming 

atmosphere. And the seating is there to stay. 

IDEON’s field-replaceable parts mean that if the 

seating gets damaged, the medical group won’t 

have to buy all new chairs.

“Aviera’s modular style – with its start, 
center and end options – means that  

it can grow with the facility.”

• 

“Samco found textiles that were the  
same pattern in different colors for  
the different floors, using design to  

help orient patients.”

HEALTHCARE SPOTLIGHT 
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TESTED & APPROVED
We put ourselves through the ringer  
(so you don’t have to). Rest assured  
that our products have been tested  
for quality control, strength  
and durability.

High-Performance 
Textiles
We carry a full selection of fabrics 
uniquely suited for high-traffic areas  
to help keep mold, mildew and  
bacteria at bay. 

GREENGUARD 
Certified 
All SitOnIt Seating and IDEON  
products have met rigorous  
standards that test for low emissions  
of volatile organic compounds  
(VOCs) into indoor air.

GREENGUARD 
Gold Certified 
All of our products also meet this  
stricter certification which tests for  
additional chemicals and requires  
even lower emission levels for  
environments like schools and  
healthcare facilities.*

CAL 133 Approved
We offer over 500 fabrics that are  
CAL 133 approved options. In addition, 
all SitOnIt Seating products meet  
the requirements of California  
Technical Bulletin 117-2013.
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*These chemicals include any of the 800+ chemicals that the 
California Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment 
(COEHHA) lists as a carcinogen or a reproductive toxicant—
including many common, everyday elements found in  
businesses of all kinds and sizes.



For the name and number of your  

local representative, call, email or visit our website.

The images used within this website or document  

represent the logical use of the product(s) offered. The textiles, 

frame colors, accessories and options depicted are subject 

to change without notice. Refer to the current price list or 

contact Customer Support for the most up-to-date product 

information and specifications.

SitOnIt, IDEON, @Work, Achieve, Amplify, Aviera, Composium,
Focus, Freelance, InFlex, Knack, Lumin, Mezzanine, Movi, Novo,  

OnCall, ReAlign, Rio, Rowdy, Torsa, Visit Modular and Wit  
are trademarks or registered trademarks of Exemplis.  

All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.
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SitOnIt Seating
(888) 274-8664

sales@sitonit.net 
sitonit.net

IDEON
(877) 994-3366

sales@ideondesign.com 
ideondesign.com

6415 Katella Avenue • Cypress, CA 90630   

FRONT COVER TEXTILE: Momentum Chipper Alabaster (back),  
Momentum Silica Leather Dove (seat)


